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A Look Back: A Year of Successes

Editor's note: The following is an edited version of the speech
delivered by BCBSF President William E. Flaherty on
March 8, 1994, at the Annual Achievement Awards banquet
in Jacksonville.

I want to thank you for taking the time to join this extended
family event.
It is our 50th anniversary. When the company started
with four employees in 1944, it was called the Florida
Hospital Service Corporation. We have grown to our current
size surrounded by great accomplishments and with a
challenging future. We have much to be proud of, and much
to look forward to.
Today, we are a company that is controlling medical costs
and providing quality care through innovative managed
care products. As I look out at this audience and toward the
future, I see a company that has become Florida's leading
health care company, and I see a company whose employ
ees are committed to excellence with a strong sense of
community spirit and responsibility .
I would like to talk about our role as a leader in the
health care industry, our company's growth, and the
commitment of our people to emphasize the "care" in
health care.
Let us begin by acknowledging that there is a revolu
tion occurring in the marketplace. Yes, some of it is due to
the health care reform that is occurring in the legislative
process, but beyond that there is truly a revolution under
way. And while our core business demands virtually all of
our energies to adapt to changes that we already know and
understand, there will be still more changes. We will have to
respond to those as well.
Public Policy
Nothing at the moment so challenges us, or has the
potential to keep us from our mission, as does health care
reform on both the state and national level.
In Tallahassee, the governor is proposing to add new
programs, regulations, and substantial
regulatory authority as well as revise
11
last year's reforms before they have
even been implemented. At the national
level, both the President and Mrs.
Clinton have been speaking out often
and forcibly in support of their plan.
As a leader in the health care
industry, we are actively involved in
shaping our own future. This includes
health care reform. Fundamentally, Blue
Cross believes it is necessary for our society-government,
business, providers, consumers-to work together to
improve access to cost-effective and quality health care.
And we believe the best way to achieve this goal is through
private sector reforms that increase and improve competition and innovation.
We have recommended that the government look at its
own Federal Employee Health Benefit Plan, because it is an

"A company is only as good as its people, and I am proud of the
commitment to professionalism and individual development I
see among my fellow employees." William E. Flaherty

example of how well the private system can work when
government fosters an environment that allows private
companies to compete on their ability to deliver quality,
affordable care.
Ironically, the President's proposal would abolish this
program even though, in his State of the Union address, he
referred to the program as a "terrific health care benefit at
reasonable cost."
More recently, in an article in the New York Times, Michael
Porter, a leading spokesperson for competition and for
competing internationally, focused on how innovation is
medicine's best cost containment tool. Porter points out that
many industries have shown that the only real way to lower
costs substantially is through innovation. It was innovation
that drove down the price of the average
long distance phone call by more than
so_ �ercent b�tween 1984 and 1992 while
ra1smg quality as well.
The first step in successful health
care reform, then, is to recognize the
central importance of innovation.
Regulatory processes cannot support
innovation. They impede innovation.
If we can combine the spirit of success
and private market innovation with
the appropriate level of government involvement, we
can build a better system that makes the best health care
in the world available to everyone.
In the auto industry ten years ago, people said they
couldn't find ways to lower their operating costs. But they
did-by re-engineering and redesigning cars. For example,
the front end assembly of a car that might have required

As a leader in the health
care industry, we are
actively involved in
shaping our future."
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million over the prior
nearly 200 parts a few
y.ear. In the independent
years ago, today may
contractor performance
represent only 110 parts.
evaluation program,
Yet, it still provides the
otherwise known as
same value that the old
STILL LEADING... STILL GROWING...STILL CARING
assembly did. This not
CPEP, we received a
perfect score of 100 for
only reduces costs but
Medicare Part A,
actually adds value.
Medicare Part B, and the
Those opportunities are
Common Working File. This is a high water mark. And,
available to us in the medical system as well.
As we move forward in this rapidly changing
it is well-deserved recognition for a remarkable perforenvironment, it is important that we continue to talk to
mance.
each other to keep ourselves informed. We need to
Information Systems
understand that great ideas can come from anywhere
One of our key corporate strategies is to develop infor
within the organization as all of us continue to learn and
mation systems capable of supporting excellent customer
go through new experiences.
service through timely and accurate processing of data.
Success in 1993
Part of our effort this past year centered around
Let's take a moment now and look at 1993. We had a
what we refer to as HCAP, or our Health Care
Administration Project. During 1993, HCAP designed a
tremendous year.
corporate approach to what is called business transfor
In 1993, we had a net income of $112 million, and
we increased our policyholders' equity, or surplus, to
mation, or large-scale change. Some of you have
remarked to me about this activity because it is so widely
$491 million. Policyholders' equity is important because
covered in the business literature today, frequently under
it is a measure of our ability to meet our obligations
the term reengineering.
through difficult times, or when the government would
Reengineering focuses on the design and redesign
step in with unwise regulations. It also helps fund new
or reengineering-of the processes we use to run our
development, new products, and new programs-which
business. It also focuses on the use of information
during revolutionary periods are absolutely critical.
technology to optimize our performance in a future
In 1993, our strategy of providing managed care
managed care environment.
products, programs, and excellent services-combined
with our strong local presence in the regions and a
Many of us are aware that the processes we use
such as claims, membership, and billing-have remained
deeper understanding of our customers' needs and
essentially unchanged for 50 years. Computers made the
expectations-continued to produce success.
processes more efficient and more accurate, but the
We enhanced our ability to manage medical costs
processes remain the same.
while we focused on the quality of care and good service
to everyone. And, we continued to achieve excellent
The challenge of reengineering is to look across the
customer retention rates of more than 90 percent. The
entire company and cluster all of our business activi
key is to have costs that are below the competition. We
ties together in new and different ways. Ways that are
believe our programs provide this, and we will continue
focused on serving the customer and focused on
to innovate to maintain that position.
extraordinarily high performance. So, we have an
opportunity to grow the business and redesign it at the
We are also keeping an eye on the next generation of
same time, thus meeting two important needs-to
managed care products. We have completed the prelimi
become more efficient and to provide challenges for our
nary design of the first of these products, which we call
employees so that there is an economic opportunity to
"Care Manager." Scheduled to be available January 1995,
existing employee groups.
it combines features of an HMO with features of tradi
tional insurance.
Marketing Effectiveness
Looking at marketing effectiveness overall, we
made outstanding progress last year. Net contract
gain was about 88,000 contracts, almost an eight
percent increase over 1992. This translates into 1.2
percent market share gain-an excellent result.
If you look at our various products, the
HMO performed especially well. More than 40,000
contracts of the year-end gain were in the HMO, a
31 percent year over year increase. More than 95
percent of our HMO customers renewed or stayed
with us. The growth of our HMO increases our
ability to manage medical costs. The average
premium increase for our HMO customers in 1993
was 2.6 percent. This is less than one-third of the
HCAP is responsible for developing a corporate approach to
national HMO inflation rate.
business transformation, or large-scale change. This reengineering
activity focuses on the design and redesign of the processes we use
The State Employee Program provides an
to run our business.
interesting performance statistic. The cost per
employee for medical costs for the state account
Organizational Effectiveness
dropped by four percent last year. Truly an excellent result.
It is clear to me that those of you here tonight and your
In the FEP enrollment, we almost reached 125,000
Blue Cross colleagues across the state have made
contracts, making us the second largest of all the Blue
significant strides in the past year, developing the
plans.
skills
necessary for high-performing teams.
In direct marketing, there were a series of successes:
A
company is only as good as its people, and I am
• We expanded Advantage65 Select, which is the
proud of the commitment to professionalism and indi
Medicare PPO, into five new cities.
vidual
development I see among my fellow employees.
• We completed preliminary work on expanding
I
might
add that whenever I meet groups of employ
our Medicare HMO called Medicare & More,
ees, I am always struck by the high priority they have
which will be offered in the Jacksonville area in
given
to their personal development. I think it is a very
the second quarter of 1994.
solid
vote
of support for the success of the company
• Senior Markets had its best year ever, with new
when everyone recognizes that the name of the game
sales exceeding 60,000.
is
continuous development for all of us.
In fiscal 1993, our Medicare Part A and Part B staffs
processed 50 million claims, an increase of about three

continued on page 4
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Steve Apple♦ Cathy LaWall ♦ Becky Brandon ♦ Olga Lindo ♦
Tillie Donoho ♦ Don Mixon ♦ Vern Duncan • Betty Riddle ♦
Hazel Godbolt♦ Pam Young♦ Loretta Johnson

INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

EDI WORKGROUP

Clare Adamson, Local Group Northeast Region♦ David
Altvater, Federal Employees Program♦ Joanne Andoscia, West
Coast Region♦ Curtis "Brent" Applewhite, State Account♦
Carmen Arvelo, Southern Region ♦ Bridget Booth, Electronic
Data Interchange♦ Anna Christensen, Product and Market
Management♦ Jerry Colson, Local Group West Coast Region♦
Peter NPete" Davis, Facilities• Alexander Enriquez, Internal
Audit♦ Debra Evans, Florida Combined Life♦ Patricia
Flannagan, Local Group Membership & Billing♦ Debra Fulton,
Medicare Part B Fraud Unit♦ Everardo "Ed" Gallegos,
NASCO/Canadian Technical Support Unit• Karen "Denise"
Gant, FEP/SAO/MSP♦ Rebecca Gay, Southern Region, Medical
♦ Erin Haas, Accounts Marketing Administration/Account
Management Services• Ted Hagan, Technical Services • H.
Richard Johnson, Institutional Program Management♦ Nan
Key, Medicare Part A♦ Bonnie Kleinik, Medicare Part A♦
Sharon Layton, Medicare Part B ♦ Cynthia Lemon, Clinical
Research and Development ♦ Billie Linnane, Sales Support ♦ T.
Ray Lowe, HIS/Allied Health♦ Christine Lyttle, Employment/
Employee Relations♦ Sharon Macomber, Northwest Region,
Medical♦ Brian Mickley, Organizational Design♦ Lawrence
Miller, Florida Combined Life ♦ Scott Ostensen, IS&O/
Common Systems♦ Carolyn "Diane" Phillips, Direct Market
Operations Under 65 Medical Underwriting♦ Carole Prentice,
Medicare Part B♦ Paul Rehfus, Program Management♦ Judy
Robinson, National Operations♦ Jose Sanchez, Finance
Operations/Statistical and Information Services♦ Darlene
Simmons, Financial Operations/Bank Reconciliation♦ Joanne
Simpkins, Health Options Task Force♦ Darnell Smith, Local
Group Membership & Billing♦ Paula Smith, Medicare Part B
Fraud Unit♦ Catherine Snyder, Senior Markets♦ Sheri Souers,
Medicare Part A♦ Greg Swift, Federal Employees Program
Institutional Total Customer Care♦ DeAryl Tremble, Medicare
Part B• Suzanne "Sue" Trzaskus, Membership and Billing,
Central Region♦ Sherry Ulbrich, Government Program
Operations♦ Pauline Vogel, Healthcare Management♦ Ann G.
Williams, Corporate Marketing/Proposal Administration♦
Dwight Wilson, Corporate Planning• June Yon, Health
Options Task Force

Bridget Booth♦ Jane Hutcheson♦ Nancy Christopher♦ Donna
Jeakle ♦ Jack Conway♦ Tom Keane♦ Roger Dahlke• Hugh
Mcllwain ♦ Wayne Gaff♦ Emmons Patzer♦ Diana
Haramboure ♦ Catherine Peper, ♦ Roger Holton ♦ Ping Sham
Pun♦ Kevin Hursey♦ Lynne Truesdale

TEAM ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
DATABASE MARKETING PROGRAM, OPERATING COMMITTEE
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Frank Barcena♦ Mike McNeil♦ Mark Collins♦ Javier
Mendoza♦ Dwight Edwards♦ Austin Patneau♦ Tom Frasor ♦
Emmons Patzer♦ Mark Goodman♦ Anita Stombock♦ Jay
Kapur• Evelyn Toups♦ Billie Linnane• Dennis Wengert•
Mike Sapp
MEDICARE AND MORE EXPANSION WORK TEAM

Raul Almeida♦ Rick Maurisak• Mary Andrysiak♦ Tommy
May♦ Scott Barresi♦ Peggy Meyers♦ Dale Beaman♦ Gail
Miller♦ Victoria Bloodworth♦ Marcia Norment♦ Philip Boyce
♦ Renee Pirotte♦ Janet Crozier♦ Mike Rubin♦ Jeanne Dorman
• Beverly Russell♦ Jim Forshier• Al Sloan• Bill Freeman♦
Janet Stanko♦ Connie Gillum♦ David Teitelman♦ Bobbie
Huffman♦ Mary Terbrueggen♦ Randy Kammer♦ Joe
Wellman♦ Ray Lowe♦ Sharon Wise♦ Richard Martin
LONG TERM CARE IMPLEMENTATION TEAM

Clara Badano-Lara♦ Austin Patneau♦ Carol Corbin♦ Joe
Sabotin♦ Marianne Elden♦ Chuck Sartiano♦ Terry Gibson♦
Cindy Tanton• Tom Goodman♦ Debbie Williams♦ Dave
Hazlehurst♦ Debbie Wilson♦ Bobbie Huffman♦ Mel Yost♦
Robert Pallais
PUBLIX RFP RESPONSE TEAM
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Cheryl Barnett♦ John Keene♦ Ernie Brodsky♦ Debra
MacClennan♦ Robert Bunch♦ Bob Nay• Jack Conway♦
Gregg Nelson♦ Jill Cooper♦ Joann Olson♦ Barney Dreistadt♦
Daphne Orsi♦ Fabian Fuentes♦ Robert Pralle♦ Ed Garcia♦
Bill Reed♦ Ann Gregory-Williams♦ Susan♦ Schmitz-Emmett
♦ Erin Haas♦ Bob Sebok♦ Charlotte Hamilton♦ Jim Simmons
♦ Teresa Hay♦ Scott Smith♦ Suzanne Horne♦ Brooks Stone♦
Tony Hubbard♦ Ed Treffinger♦ Barbara Hunter♦ Larry
Tremonti♦ Torn Johnston♦ Michelle Vichich
CORRESPONDENCE OPERATIONS SUPPORT TEAM

Theresa Bell♦ Yarian Hathcox♦ Renee Cody♦ Gayla Jones♦
Julie Dukes♦ Ethel Miranda
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1099 PROJECT

The following teams and individuals were recognized at the
company's Annual Achievement Awards ceremony on March
8. The event recognized not only the year's achievements, but
the company's progress over the last 50 years.

MEDICAL POLICY DEPARTMENT

Mary Benson• Rose Michelsen• Susan Gladora♦ Christine
Quick♦ Betty Jackson♦ Jeannette White
UB-92 IMPLEMENTATLON TEAM

Debbie Alvis♦ Dena Luke♦ Suzette Barnes♦ Andrea Maddox
♦ Nancy Christopher• Bruce Martin♦ Art Coler♦ Tina Mitrea
♦ Ray Cryer♦ John Partyka♦ Trisha Darmofal♦ Robert Petty♦
Vernon Duncan♦ Colleen Potter♦ Karen Edwards♦ Maurice
Quaintence♦ Alfred Floyd♦ Autumn Ramsey♦ Phil Hartzell♦
Lynn Rigg• Jim Henderson♦ Jamie Russell♦ Warner Hull♦
Tami Thrift♦ Karl Karandy• Jennifer Williams♦ Nan Key♦
Myra Wilson♦ Mike Loeser♦ Sherry Ulbrich

FUTURE FRONT-LINE LEADER ROLE DESIGN TEAM

Jeannette Bajalia ♦ Teresa Hay• December Baker♦ Rick
Hendricks♦ Joe Bowman♦ Calvin Hoch♦ Mavis Bush♦
Marilyn Hollan♦ Monica Charest♦ Barbara Speed ♦ Evelyn
Colon♦ Ed Sullivan♦ Fred Gaudios ♦ June Vanderheiden
GENESIS

Jeanne Beck♦ Laura Geisel♦ Stell Benefield♦ Laura Leon♦
Mavis Bush♦ Philip Levy♦ Robin Davis♦ Leslie Loman♦
Joann Doherty ♦ Yvonne Park ♦ Ida Farah ♦ Emily Simmons ♦
Vivian Flowers ♦ Barbara Skinner • Stephanie Fogle ♦ Deb
Welborn
AWARD WINNING TEAMWORK
DATABASE MARKETING PROGRAM
OPERATING COMMITTEE

Members provided the synergy, spirit and direction to success
fully implement the Database Marketing Program. The
program provides a discernable competitive advantage by
combining advertising, field sales, and telesales with an
electronic pathway. This provides a basis for targeting and
segmenting the Florida markets. The three month start-up has
produced $2 million and annualized revenue with more than
1,000 contracts sold. The team continues to meet to solve
problems and improve the process while challenging itself to
reach ever higher standards of performance.
MEDICARE AND MORE EXPANSION WORK TEAM

The Medicare and More Expansion work team was established
to evaluate the feasibility of an HMO Medicare replacement
product and to implement it as appropriate. After extensive
evaluation, the team decided to target the Northeast Region
initially and to conduct further analysis in the Central and
West Coast regions. The company is currently awaiting
approval from the Health Care Financing Administration to
market this product in 1994. The work team cooperated to
overcome a number of difficult issues and to reach agreement
on how to best service this product.
LONG TERM CARE IMPLEMENTATION TEAM

The BCBSF/FCL Long Term Care (LTC) Implementation Team
worked to introduce Long Term Care Insurance, which
includes Nursing Facility Care, Adult Day Care and Home
Health Care. The implementation of this product, an entirely
new line of business for BCBSF, was accomplished through the
combined skills and dedication of the inter-company LTC team
members who voluntarily participated in the project while
meeting all the demands of their full-time positions. Through
effective cooperation, coordination and communication, the
team worked together to achieve a common goal. They also
devised innovative solutions to budgetary constraints. During
its introductory year, the product achieved 101 percent of
annualized premium goals and 128 percent of revenue goals.
The product line is expected to reach profitability in 1994.
PUBLIX RFP RESPONSE TEAM

The Publix RFP Response Team successfully managed our
largest enrolled private industry account bid response and
selection process and obtained a multiple-year contract for
30,000 employees at all Florida and non-Florida Publix loca
tions. One reason for the success of the project was an effective
account, consultant and competitive assessment. The multi
disciplinary work group effectively organized, analyzed and
managed key decision making tasks required for successful
product and pricing responses. This contact will provide more
than $200 million dollars in revenue during its first three years.
CORRESPONDENCE OPERATIONS SUPPORT TEAM

The Medicare B Correspondence Operations Support Team
significantly improved both internal and external customer
understanding of the Medicare B Program and decreased
customer complaints and confusion. The team initiated
numerous customer-focused improvements, including:
improved written responses to inquiries and review requests
and revised claim denial messages. These efforts contributed to
a 20 percent reduction in review requests and written inquiries.
The team also worked to resolve a number of long-standing
divisional issues. The team's efforts helped the department
receive maximum scores for the Financial, Reviews, and
Written Inquiries elements on the Contractor Performance
Evaluation Program for the first time in recent years. Team
members shared leadership as well as their expertise, ensuring
maximum effectiveness for the group and the growth and
development of each member of the team.
MEDICAL POLICY DEPARTMENT

The Medical Policy Department set a goal of developing 10
new medical technology policies and 80 medical review
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policies (MRPs) during 1993.
By the end of the year, the
department established 11
new technology policies and
217 MRPs, which exceeded
the MRP goal by 200 percent.
In addition, four of the 11
new technology policies were
referred by the Health Care
Financing Administration for
use nationally, and one was
adopted for use by 18
individual Medicare B
Carriers. Team members have
developed strong working
relationships with Florida
Medical Society representa
tives on the Carrier Advisory
Committee and have expand
ed the physicians' role in
policy development. The
team used everyone's
expertise and talents to create
the best product and contin
ues to seek out new
approaches to data gathering
and policy development. This
team exemplifies the TQM
philosophy.
UB-92 IMPLEMENTATION
TEAM

Team leaders were responsi
ble for leading the implemen
tation of UB-92, a new billing
format that required a new
claims system processing
format for Medicare Part A.
The new system was imple
mented in a smooth and
timely manner that met all
divisional goals and objec
tives without adversely
impacting our provider
community. In addition, the
Government Business
Systems' team members
distributed the Florida Shared
System (FSS) software
changes and data file
conversions necessary to
allow other FSS User Plans to
meet HCFA's claim-process
ing requirements. As a result
of team members' focus and
commitment, the project was
implemented within HCFA
mandated time frames.
1099 PROJECT
The 1099 Project Team
responded to an IRS notice
that the Taxpayer Identifica
tion Numbers (TIN) of more
than 8,000 BCBSF providers
did not match IRS files. This
notice required that BCBSF
educate our providers about
the IRS mandates, correct the
more than 8,000 records,
write new front-end edits,
implement backup withhold
ing and modify claims
processing for providers with
missing or incorrect TINs.
Within 45 days, the 1099
Project Team was able to
review every provider or
vendor, make a determination
of accuracy and contact all
providers or vendors that had
incorrect information to
update our records. This
effort required the coordinat
ed activities of more than 45
people and the hiring,
training and supervising of
an outside telemarketing
firm. This core group worked

quickly and effectively, using
skills and affltudes that
furthered team goals.

EDI WORKGROUP

A group of employees
volunteered to work on the
electronic data interchange
(EDI) workgroup to explore
the role and importance of
EDI in the changing health
care environment and to
develop strategy for its
effective use by BCBSF. The
group met regularly to
discuss industry trends and
issues, assess EDI's relation
ship to corporate objectives
and strategies, evaluate
alternative strategies and
programs, and resolve issues
and barriers related to EDI.
Workgroup members resolved
differences of opinions and
priorities and demonstrated
vision by recognizing EDI' s
role in strategic initiatives.
EDI will reduce administra
tive costs, enhance relations
with providers and cus
tomers, and provide the
mechanisms necessary to
remain competitive.

FUTURE FRONT-LINE
LEADER ROLE DESIGN
TEAM

The Future Front-Line Leader
Role Design Team is a cross
functional team, comprised
primarily of front-line
supervisors throughout
Private Business Operations
(PBO), that worked to deffne
the role of future front-line
leaders. The Design Team
looked at the knowledge,
skills and competency
required of future leaders.
They also developed the
framework to transition PBO
from a traditional organiza
tion to a high-performing,
customer-focused, team-based
organization. The future front
line leader and team structure
will allow PBO to respond and
adapt quickly to the changing
business environment. Team
members developed team
processe·s to ensure open and
honest communication and
team accountability and
effectiveness.

GENESIS

The primary focus of the team
was to improve service to
customers by developing
initiatives such as Group
Specific Teams (GSTs), high
performing work teams that
provide customers with
specific contacts to assist them
with their health insurance
needs. The team also defined
and communicated a future
state vision that allowed
numerous divisions to view
business from a new and
different perspective. In
addition, team members
modeled behaviors of the
future state vision such as life
time learning and gaining an
understanding of corporate
perspective. Team members
confronted difficult situations
and issues and developed
mutually satisfying solutions.
The team learned to practice
timely and constructive
feedback as a tool for personal
and team growth.

Year of Successes continued

With your help and support, we will continue
our efforts to build and maintain a highly-effective
organization and to make the training that is the
next logical step in our schedule of continuous
improvement available to all employees. It also is
clear that we need to harness the energy that is now
evident throughout the company by continuously
improving our own performance.

BCBSF Employees Make a Difference
A striking characteristic of this company is the
evidence of caring for others. In addition to the
commitment and d edication that our employees
bring to their jobs, they have also undertaken
many projects and work efforts for their
communities.
I tried to select just a few of them, beginning
In fiscal year 1993, our Medicare Part A, Medicare Part B, and the
with the United Way. Last year, Blue Cross raised
Common Working File received perfect scores in the contractor
performance evaluation program known as CPEP.
$573,000. We had the largest increase of any
company in North Florida; our total pledges
ing ever more effectively existing contracts, but we need
increased by 33 percent.
to try to more fully understand the direction the govern
Employees responded to the Freedom from Hunger
ment markets are going and how we can compete on an
campaign by bringing in thousands of pounds of food
integrated basis.
and contributing money. A total of 61 ,400 pounds of food
All these external initiatives-marketing medical
was donated by those who care and work for this company.
care management, diversification, government mar
In yet another effort, the Blue Cross family walked
kets-will need to be supported by improved organiza
for some 3,000 miles in the March of Dimes Walk America
tional effectiveness.
event, raising $30,000.
Changes Among Other Blues Plans
It takes quality, motivated people to produce these
Let
me just look out across the nation for a second. There
marvelous results. It is these same people who are respon
are
many
changes occurring among the Blue Cross Blue
sible for our business success, including our high level of
Shield
plans.
customer satisfaction.
The Illinois plan has recently announced that it is
Looking Ahead-1994
going to merge with the Iowa plan. Kentucky and
Now, let's briefly look ahead at 1 994. Challenges and
Indiana have merged . A large number of plans
opportunities-those words seem to be synonymous.
approximately 70 percent-have indicated that they
The broadest challenge is the marketplace revolution.
favor elimination of the legal restriction of being a
Our customers-employers-cannot stay where
nonprofit corporation. A number of plans have
they are. They are going to
announced partnerships with
continue to change and improve
hospitals. Most CEOs that I've
their managed care programs, or
talked to view these as just
their employee benefit programs.
starting a process of change.
Besides health care reform,
What are the key success
there is another pressure factor.
factors and how will they apply
Employers are realizing that in
in Florida? Clearly that is part of
these days of low inflation, they
our challenge.
simply cannot pass on to their
Continuing to Lead
customers the increased cost of employee benefits. So
Over the past 50 years, we have emerged as a leader in
their determination to keep costs down seems to be
our industry. Our company has undergone significant
increasing and with that, a willingness to consider
growth and met a challenge to provide a rapidly
new products and new approaches within the man
growing state with quality, affordable coverage. Our
aged care arena . We have to focus on the key things we
company has kept alive the all important human
do to create value for the customer.
touch
that lets our customers and communities know
What does it take to win? How will we beat the comthat
we
care.
petition today? Tomorrow? And most importantly, five
In my vision of the future, our company is continu
years from now? How do we combine our business
ing
to
lead the way in lowering health care costs, expand
activities in a way that gives us a competitive advantage?
access
to more people, and provide caring and respon
People used to say: "If it ain't broke don't fix it." Now
sive
service
to our customers.
they are saying: "If it's not perfect in the eyes of the cus
I believe we can successfully implement our strate
tomer, you better fix it."
gies
and grow in all of our private sector segments.
We feel reengineering is an opportunity to increase
Ultimately,
I believe we can double the number of
the value that is delivered to our customers and build
customers
we
currently serve with essentially the same
our capabilities to make the company a more satisfying
set of employees we have today.
and fulfilling place to work.
We can accomplish this by improving our efficiency
In the public policy arena, to the maximum extent
and
administration
and significantly increasing our
possible, we are helping to shape reform so that the health
productivity-not
by
necessarily working harder but by
care system we envision as best for the state and nation
redesigning and reconfiguring what it is we do. At the
is understood, supported, and ultimately achieved.
same time, I think we can bring even greater value to
We are continuing our involvement in many of the
both
our customers and providers.
issues being pursued by the Florida Agency for Health
It
is important that our company provide an
Care Administration.
environment where everyone has the opportunity to
Within Marketing, we need to continue to
grow and excel and where teamwork flourishes,
strengthen the programs under way with particular
focused
on hard results.
emphasis on product strategy. We need to have highly
We
can
take great pride in our accomplishments and
effective managed care programs and yet anticipate the
success, but we must not rest on our laurels because we can
changes that are coming.
do better. By working together and continuing to learn and
We see competitors all around us buying physician
develop, we can realize even greater achievements. We can
practices and taking other actions to consolidate and
show that Blue Cross is leading, growing, and caring.
combine themselves in what are known as integrated
We either have insurmountable challenges or
delivery systems. We must have a response for that as
extraordinary opportunities. Since I know all of
well. Diversification must be consid ered more carefully
you are going to help all of us, I choose to call them
and more fully than at any time in the past.
We also need to re-address government programs
opportunities.
Thank you very much.
as a marketplace. We have essentially been implement-
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" We have to focus on the key
things we do to create value
for the customer."
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